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"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us 
with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ." 

 Ephesians 1:3 

Greeting in the Name of Jesus, 

 In this month of March, as we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, I’m 
reminded of the Irish Blessing: “May the road rise up to meet you, may the 
wind always be at your back. May the sun shine warm upon your face, 
and rains fall soft upon your fields. Until we meet again, may God hold 
you in the palm of His hand.” That blessing brings such comfort and peace 
to so many. 

 If you have visited a mega-style church that has become very popular 
in the past twenty years or so, you will notice some very stark differences 
from the more ‘traditional’ churches.  I enjoy worshipping with my brothers 
and sisters of the more contemporary churches, but when I worship with 
them, I find that there are elements of our tradition that I miss, namely, the 
Call to Worship, the Prayer of Confession, and the Benediction. 

 Someone recently asked me why I conclude my benediction with the 
words, “And now may the grace, mercy and peace of God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit be with you now and forevermore.” The 
Benediction is a charge and/or blessing as you depart worship and head out 
into the world for another week. Many of my colleagues use the priestly 
blessing found in Numbers 6:24-26, “The Lord bless you and keep you; the 
Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you; the Lord turn 
his face toward you and give you peace.”  There is no right or wrong 
benediction to use, but when I am worshipping at a less traditional church 
and I am not given the charge and blessing, I sense something is missing … 
I’m missing the blessing! 

 When I use the phrase “And now may the grace …”, it’s as if God’s 

grace is extended to you.  He extends His amazing grace (unmerited favor 
and goodness) to undeserving sinners like you and me.  The best mortal 
man who ever lived is not worthy of one shred of God's grace, or one drop 
of His blood.  Yet, God freely lavishes His grace upon all those who call out 
to Him in repentance and faith. 
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Don’t Miss  

Your Blessing 



 There is amazing grace that draws us into a personal relationship with Him, and there is 
amazing grace that calls to us when we fail and fall as believers.  By God's grace, the prodigal son was 
received by the Father, and by God's grace, thrice-denying Peter was restored to fellowship with 
Jesus.  We are saved by His grace, sanctified by His grace, and brought to heaven by His grace.    
  
 Regardless of what you have done or how far you may have fallen, God's grace--His love in 
action-- is extended to you.  As Corrie ten Boom once said, "No pit is so deep, that He is not deeper 
still."  No matter how gross the sin (Peter's was gross indeed), His love and grace can cleanse, 
forgive, and pull you from the pit!  
  
 The order of the words in the benediction is critical.  It is grace and then mercy and peace, 
never vice-versa.  The reason why is simple.  It is impossible to experience God's wonderful mercy 
and peace until you first encounter God's amazing grace.  Grace is the power, and mercy and peace 
are the result.  
  
 Mercy is compassionate or kindly forbearance shown toward an offender.  Mercy is what is 
shown to us as sinners by a Holy, Loving God. He could punish us for all the nasty things we say, do 
and think, but in His mercy, God sent Jesus to take our place on the cross.  Our sins were placed 
upon the shoulders of the Son of God.  He died for you and for me – that is love … that is mercy.   

 Peace is a state of calm or of mutual harmony. When you have worshipped the Holy One and 
have been in His presence there is a spirit of tranquility that washes over us. And as we leave church 
on a Sunday morning knowing that His peace is in us, we have a different outlook when faced with 
adversity or challenges. Do you have peace today, a deep and abiding peace within, regardless of 
your circumstances?  Peace is something that is assured to us in Scripture.  Jesus said, "Peace I leave 
with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives, do I give to you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, nor let it be fearful" (John 14:27).   
  
 As we journey through Lent this season, I pray that the God of Heaven will grant you the 
grace, mercy and peace to tackle any obstacles that stand in your way, conquer any challenges 
that seem insurmountable, and remove all hurdles that may slow you down.  I am blessed to be able 
to stand before you on any given Sunday morning and charge you with a benediction that will inspire 
you to realize your full potential as a Child of God.  Don’t miss your blessing …  

      In His Loving Service,  

      Pastor Jim 
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Upcoming Dinner/Movie Nights 

“I Can Only Imagine” 

March 1, 2019 

6:00 ~ 8:00 PM 
Spaghetti & Meatballs 

Come see the inspiration behind the popular 
song recorded by Mercy Me. Witness how one 

man’s life was changed forever. 

“Son of God” 

April 5, 2019 

6:00 ~ 8:30 PM 
Pulled Chicken Sandwiches 

Join us as we journey with Jesus from his  

humble birth and inspired teachings to his 
crucifixion and ultimate resurrection.  

Prayer for Shalom Service 

Wednesday, March 6, 2019 

7:00 PM 

Join us as we begin our Lenten Journey to the Cross with a service  

specifically geared toward prayer.  It will be a different service where 

we will sing, hear from God’s Word and pray in Prayer Clusters. 

What better way to begin this most sacred season!  
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St. Peter’s Calling Post 
 
St. Peter’s uses this communication system to make announcements to the entire congregation with 
one recording.  You may already be receiving these telephone calls.  We have used the system for 
reminders of upcoming events at the church, the passing of a St. Peter’s member or important 
messages to specific groups within the church. 
  
In the future, should we be required, for weather or other reasons, to cancel a service or event, we 
want to be certain that everyone is contacted.  Therefore, we want to ensure that we have the 
correct telephone number in our system so that you can stay informed.  
  
We are asking that everyone provide a telephone number (home or cell) to the St. Peter’s office to 
be included in this communication system.  If you already are receiving the Calling Post calls to the 
correct telephone number, you don’t have to do anything. However, you may want to change the 
telephone number that we have on file to a different telephone number.   
  
For any additions or changes to your telephone number in the Calling Post system, please provide 
your name and phone number to Sheri McMaster at 724-452-8120 or smcmaster@stpzelie.org or 
place a note in the offering plate. 

“He Chose the Nails” 

Lenten Bible Study 
Thursday Nights ~ 7 - 8:30 PM 

March 7th  through April 4th  

Fellowship Room 

 
“Linger on the hill of Calvary.  Rub a finger on 
the timber and press the NAIL into your hand.  

Taste the tinge of cheap wine and feel the 
scrape of a THORN on your brow.  Touch the 
velvet dirt, moist with the blood of God. Allow 
the tools of TORTURE to tell their story.  Listen 

as they tell you WHAT GOD DID TO WIN 
YOUR HEART!”    Max Lucado 

 

SIGN UP AT THE WELCOME CENTER 

mailto:smcmaster@stpzelie.org


CONSISTORY UPDATE 

 

 Congregational Meeting Discussion Topics for Funding 

 Roof Replacement/Chimney Removal 

 Educational Building Gutter Replacement 

 Replace Front Stairs of the Church 

 Kitchen Sink Replacement & Kitchen Improvements 

 Replace Cracked Sidewalk in Front of the Church  

 Audio/Visual Equipment Repairs/Upgrades 

 Storage Solutions 

 Vacation Bible School (VBS) Scheduled for August 4-8 in Coordination with Park Church for the 2
nd

 Consecutive 
Year 

 Need a Replacement Chair for the Director of Music Search Committee 

 Establishing a Focus Group to Review Evangelical Pathway Cards ~ March 17, 2019 - Fellowship Room 

 Request Telephone Number Changes/Updates for Calling Post Process 

 We have the ability to make calls before the 9:00 a.m. hour and will notify registered congregants in the event of a 
cancellation. 

  
If you have any questions, please contact me at 724-316-0676 or via email at wgrubbs@p-r-i.org. 
Thank you, 
Wendy Grubbs 
Consistory Secretary 

 

St. Peter’s Sponsors “Fish Fry” 

March 29th, 2019 

4:00 p.m. — 8:00 p.m. 

$13.00 Adults &  

$6.00 Children (10 and under) 

Proceeds benefit  

Harmony ~ Zelienople  

Memorial Skate Park 
Members of St. Peter’s are asked to 

donate a dessert of any kind.  We need to 
pull together and bring  desserts to feed 

700 people!   

We need you to make this a success! 

 

** Desserts can be delivered on  

Friday,3/29 between 10-3pm at the 
American Legion.  Please let Sheri know 
if you are able to donate a dessert.  

Thanks!!! 

mailto:wgrubbs@p-r-i.org


StP Youth 
 

Happy March (or as I like to call it – Aubrey’s Birthday Month!)! I am one of those people that loves 
birthday and celebrates my own all month long. Now that I am a mom, I love celebrating my kids’ 
birthdays and extending their celebrations for as long as possible, because who doesn’t like to be 

celebrated?! My love for celebrations extends into the youth at StP and my desire to help them 
celebrate Jesus every day in their lives, not just in church or youth events. This month, pray for our 

youth and their relationship with Jesus, that it extends beyond Sunday morning service and  
bi-weekly meetings into every aspect of their lives!  

 
Hosts Wanted! 

We need hosts for May through August – all costs can be covered by us! 
Each month we have a “Family Dinner” for youth group at a different church member’s home. We 
typically have 8-10 students gather at the host’s home from 6:30-8pm on a Thursday to eat and 
enjoy fellowship with one another. If you would be interested in hosting, please let Aubrey know! 

 
Youth Fundraisers: 

March 14
th
 – Subway Day 4-10pm with Aubrey making sandwiches from 4-6pm! A percentage of 

your bill will be given to the youth for the summer mission trip . 
April 16

th
 – Primanti’s Day 11am-11pm! A percentage of your bill will be given to the youth for the 

summer mission trip. 
AmazonSmile – when placing an order on Amazon, be sure to go through this link: https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542. By doing this, the Youth to receive a percentage of your 
purchase back towards our mission trip! 

Willing Worker – start thinking about what spring/summer projects the youth can help with!  
 
Coming up in March: 
 
Youth Group: 

GetAir Trampoline Park 7-9pm Saturday 3/9 ($10 per person) 
Meeting (6-8pm) Sunday 3/10 (dinner Geis) 
Subway Day 4-10pm Thursday 3/14 
Anti-Bullying Show and Cookie Social 4-9pm Sunday 3/24 (at St. Peter’s) 
Family Dinner (6:30-8pm), Jacob’s House, Thursday 3/28 
Generation Change (6:30-8pm) Tuesday 3/5 and 3/12 

 
TNT: 

Meetings (6:30-8pm) Thursday 3/7 and 3/21 
Anti-Bullying Show and Cookie Social 4-9pm Sunday 3/24 (at St. Peter’s) 
Escape Room 7pm Friday 3/29 ($10 per person) 

 
 
By His Grace, 
Aubrey Rader, Director of Youth Ministries  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542


CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS 

 
Happy March, 
 
I can’t believe I’m planning Easter activities and thinking of  summer already.  
 
This month will be geared toward getting kids and adults ready for our Teacher Appreciation 
Sunday.  (April 14th at 10:10 am)  The teachers do so much that we don’t always recognize.  This is 
THEIR day.  Make sure you come for the morning worship service, tureen luncheon followed by 
an Easter Egg Hunt.  Sign up at the welcome center.  BRING a friend, a dish and a chair to watch 
the hunt.  We will be needing bite size candy donations for the eggs.   
 
Make sure you sign up by March 24th for another book club.  We will be reading the book by Tim 
Tebow, “This Is The Day”.  Luncheon will be on May 5th.   Hope you get involved. 
 
The month of  March we will be featuring the class FRIENDS AND FOLLOWERS.  This class 
is led by Betty Kraynik every Sunday morning in the fellowship room.  If  you are looking for a 
casual, relaxed atmosphere this is the class for you.  Breakfast, friendships and learning how to 
apply the bible to our everyday lives is provided.  Stop into the class any Sunday. 
 
We would love to have new faces involved.  Please feel free to contact me to see how you can 
contribute to the Christian Ed Department.  It can be as simple as filling an egg with candy or to 
substitute teaching.  We are always looking for a helping hand.  
 
Serving HIM together, 
 
Heather Zeigler 

SPRING BOOK CLUB  
 
Sign up at the welcome center 
by March 24st – luncheon May 5th 



 

 

 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
GRADE 2 AND UP 

 
Teacher Appreciation Sunday has 
some Breaking News to report.   

Be a part of  the newscast on April 
14th.  See Heather Zeigler  

Palm Sunday Musical Schedule 

Mark your calendars this is for all kids grades 2 and up 

All practices will be held in the Sanctuary. 
 

Sunday 3/3 6:00 – 7:30  

Thursday 3/14 6:00 – 7:30  

Sunday 3/17 6:00 – 7:30 

Sunday 3/24 5:00 - 6:30 (Note Change of  Location: Educational Bldg.) 

Sunday 3/31 6:00 – 7:30 

   

Sunday 4/7 5:00-6:30 pm 

Saturday 4/13 10:00 am   

Sunday 4/14 8:45 am  

 

Children ages 3 thru 1st grade will learn a song or two during Jr. Church hour to perform within 
the musical. 

Any questions contact Heather Zeigler or Betty Kraynik. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PALM SUNDAY (APRIL 14TH) CELEBRATION 
 

                10:10 Church Service Honoring ALL Sunday School Teachers  
                            Followed by a tureen luncheon and an  
            Easter Egg hunt for the children. Small candy donations needed!  
 

BRING – 
A friend 
A dish to share 
A chair to watch the hunt 
 

 
 

FREE FAMILY DEVOTIONAL 
Available in April see Heather or Sheri for your family’s copy 

 
Just like any holiday, Easter can be a busy time. 
There are egg hunts to attend, candy to buy, eggs to 
paint, and new outfits to pick out. In the midst of all 
the activities it can be easy for kids, and adults, to 
forget what it is we are celebrating during the Easter 
season. It can also be easy to miss out on the in-
credible power of the resurrection that we celebrate 
at Easter simply because we've become familiar with 
the story. 
 
The purpose of this devotional is to give you, as a 
parent, a tool to meaningfully connect with your kids 
for ten days as you prepare for Easter. Each of these ten devotionals includes a brief description 
you can read to your kids as well as a Scripture reading and questions you can discuss as a family. 
You can complete each devotional in less than ten minutes, but we hope you won't feel rushed. The 
goal is to have some time together as a family to connect and prepare your hearts for Easter. 



SUNDAY SCHOOL NURSERY, WORSHIP NURSERY  

& JR. CHURCH SCHEDULE 

FOR MARCH & APRIL 

 

Please remember to always clean up space after you are done on your assigned schedule.  Place 
nursery items in bins/shelves.  All Jr. Church supplies/material belong in the hallway closet, please 
do not leave lay on tables/desks in rooms.  Jr. Church lesson will be emailed to you the week of 
your assigned date. 

Switch among yourselves if the date assigned does not work with your schedule.  We ALL need to 
keep this commitment, families are counting on you to show up. 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL NURSERY 

3/3  Galletta    4/7  Caldwell 

3/10 Fisher    4/14 Caldwell 

3/17 Clouse    4/21 Caldwell 

3/24 Palmer    4/28 Caldwell 

3/31 Caldwell 

    

WORSHIP NURSERY  JR. CHURCH 

3/3  Bichler, helper Launah  3/3  Jacobs, helper Liz 

3/10 Rader, helper Gracen  3/10 Palmer & Maust, helper Ethan 

3/17 Frederick, helper Colten  3/17 Heilman, helper Sylvia 

3/24 Jacobs, helper Liz  3/24 Marley, helper Megan 

3/31 Cunningham, helper Sarah 3/31 Caldwell, helper Launah 

 

4/7 Caldwell, helper Carly  4/7 Bichler, helper Avery 

4/14 Cowin, helper Holly  4/14 NO JR. CHURCH (MUSICAL) 

4/21 NO NURSERY (EASTER) 4/21 NO JR. CHURCH (EASTER) 

4/28 Hill, helper Launah  4/28 Cogliano & E. Bertoti, helper Colten 

     Community Fellowship Dinner 
Jesus didn't come to be served, HE came to SERVE.  

                            THE GREATEST AMONG YOU MUST BE A SERVANT.    

            MATTHEW 23:11 NLT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Community Dinner Friday, March 8, 2019 5:00 ~ 6:30 p.m.  

Menu is:   

Corn Beef, Cabbage and Potatoes, Bread, Beverages and Dessert 





Happy March Anniversary to: 

 

Dale and Ruth Thomas ~ March 22 ~ 67 years 

 

 

Happy March Birthday to:  

 

Gayle Butcher ~ March 14 ~ 81 years young  

Boots McMaster ~ March 18 ~ 91 years young 

Russell Robertson ~ March 20 ~ 90 years young 

James Allmann ~March 27 ~ 87 years young 

Shirley Wahl ~ March 29 ~ 84 years young 

 

Women’s Ministry  News 

 
There will be no meeting on Saturday, March 9.   
 
During the month of March we will be continuing the Con Yeager Spice Fundraiser to raise money 
for the Youth Mission Trip this summer.  Forms are available at the Welcome Center in the Meet n' 
Greet area with prices listed for each item offered.  Feel free to take an order form home then return 
it to the Welcome Center with payment.  Checks should be payable to "St. Peter's Women's 
Ministry".   You may give the forms with payment to Pam North at the Welcome Center or to Marla 
Clouse.  Order deadline is March 31.   Orders should be available for pick up at the church around 
the middle of April.   Help the church support our youth as you add spice to your life! 
 
Mark your calendars for the Daughters of the King Banquet on Thursday, April 11th.  There will be a 
buffet dinner with beverage and dessert starting at 6 pm.   The dinner will be followed by an 
entertaining program provided by Luella Krieger who will be portraying "Mrs. Noah".   Tickets will go 
on sale in the Meet n' Greet area Sunday, March 17th.  Cost of tickets are $15 for adults, $5 for 
ages 5-12 and Free for ages 4 and under.  Come and join us for a fun night of socializing and 
enlightening entertainment. 
 
Blessings, 
Marla Clouse 
 

 



Thank You Notes 
 

Dear St. Peter’s Family, 

 On behalf of the Beach and Meyers families we thank you for keeping us in your 
thoughts and prayers as we mourn the passing of our 13 year old granddaughter’s mother, 
at the young age of 44 years.  We are humbled by your kind words, hugs and cards.  
Thank you for being a wonderful supportive congregation. 

         Sincerely, 

         Rick and Lynn Meyers 

  

SOUTHWEST BUTLER FOOD CUPBOARD  

557 Perry Highway  

Harmony, PA 16037  

Phone: 724.453.4184 

Website: www.swbfoodcupboard.org 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Below you will find news regarding what's needed at the Southwest Butler Food Cupboard. 
 

Our food needs for March are: 
 
Canned fruit 
Condensed soup 
Pasta 
Pasta Sauce 
Peanut Butter 
Jelly 
Cereal 
Beans (baked, black, refried, etc.) 
Helper meals 
Canned chicken 
Tuna 
Rice 
Rice/Pasta sides 
Ready to eat soup 
Chef Boyardee 
Mac & Cheese 
Dessert mix 
Instant Oatmeal 
Sloppy Joe mix 
 
Thank you for your support!   Sharon Klaiber, Director 



Volunteer Ministry News 

From the pen of Pam 

 
 
Some 'This 'n That' Stuff 
 
A WELL DESERVED SALUTE TO THE INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERS 
 
I'm starting this month's page with a 'thank you' to a very special group of people. St. Peter's was very 
blessed back in the fall by the local chapter of International Harvesters (this is a group that Jeannie and Jim 
Bauman are part of) when they called the church to say that they wanted to get us something special to thank 
us for allowing them to rent the Fellowship Room for their yearly banquet. When Sheri initially talked with 
Jana Sharp from the group, Jana said their idea was to purchase new American and Christian flags with the 
stands. The flags arrived (personally delivered by Jana and her husband) and, thanks to Darrin Kaelin and 
Sheri, they were set up in the sanctuary so they would be ready to be displayed at the beginning of this year. 
If you have noticed something different about our flags (as in they are no longer leaning), you now know who 
is responsible! The generosity and kindness of the IH chapter is very much appreciated and we thank them 
for giving us something so special that we will value for years to come. We also wish them well when they 
come in March for this year's banquet! 
 
PRAYER SHAWL UPDATE 
 
Sometimes a huge blessing comes our way and it just kind of lights our world with some extra sunshine -  I 
had that experience after the January newsletter came out and I've called it my 'ask and you shall receive' 
blessing. You might remember that I wrote about Flo Gross wearing the prayer shawl that she received from 
the church (crafted by Bea Barna) all the time as it serves as a reminder that her church family is praying for 
her. I also mentioned that we were in need of more prayer shawls to be knitted or crocheted so that we would 
have a supply that could be utilized when the need arose. The experience of the blessing began when Ruth 
Gross called the office after she read the newsletter article, which was right after I had talked with Brooke 
Kaelin, and then Ruth and I both talked with Bea - Ruth was seeking more information about the prayer 
shawls and thought she might be able to recruit some of her Caps for Kids members to take on this special 
project. I found out that Bea was also starting to make another shawl and she supplied both Ruth and me 
with some very useful information. So fast-forward to one month later -  phone calls were made, people were 
recruited, and along with Bea and Ruth, the Caps for Kids ladies now knitting and crocheting shawls include 
Brooke Kaelin, Sally Hamilton, and Sue Rectenwald! And in just one month's time, there are now, not one, 
not two, but SEVEN prayer shawls that have been lovingly crafted by this dedicated group of women and 
ready to be given to people who really need to know that others are praying for them. Is that an 'ask and you 
shall receive' blessing or what??!! Thanks to all these talented, compassionate ladies who heard of a need 
that they could meet and they started meeting it! If I feel this blessed, imagine how blessed God is as He 
watches His children serving in such special ways when a need arises! 
 
WEATHER WOES FOR 'WE CARE' 
 
Our Valentine 'We Care' visits that were scheduled for February 12th and 13th happened for some people, 
but not for others as the weather took a nasty turn on the 13th. All who were able to go out and visit our dear 
elderly members had a 'sweet' time, but for those who did not get visited, Sally Hamilton has the next 
visitation planned during Holy Week in April. Look for more details in the April newsletter and upcoming 
bulletins, and if you would like to jump in and join us, please call Sally Hamilton (724-822-4530) or Pam at the 
church office (724-452-8120).  
P.S. Special thanks to Joan and Sid Schiever for their continuing visitation ministry to our shut-in and elderly 
members - in January alone, Joan and Sid visited 16 of our 'senior saints'!! 
 
THE 'POINT' OF THIS THANK YOU IS: 
 
We want to extend our thanks to Dick Powell who recently took on the task of sharpening all of the pencils in 
the pews and in the balcony as well. Anyone who has tackled this chore before knows that it is tedious and 
time consuming, but also necessary to do from time to time. Many of you are probably appreciating what Dick 
did - having a nice, sharp pencil point is very beneficial and that's the 'point' of this message!! 



LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS FOR MARCH - READ ALL ABOUT IT!! 

As we all anticipate the arrival of spring, why not make the month of March (when we still have to spend a fair amount of 
time indoors) a month of delving into some great reading opportunities from our church library? Here are five wonderful 
new fiction and non-fiction additions to pique your interest: 
 
The first non-fiction book in this month's offerings is from beloved pastor and author Dr. Tony Evans. The title is "Your 
Comeback" and the book revolves around the premise that a person's past doesn't have to determine his or 
her future. Here is the blurb from the back cover: 'Do you feel like you're 31 points behind at halftime? If you believe 
you've fallen too far or experienced too much defeat to ever be used in mighty ways by God, you need a glimpse of real 
hope. Tony Evans throws open the windows to show you the glorious truth reflected all through Scripture and history, 
which is: God can turn things around for anyone - including you. Get inspired by stories of sports teams that won with 
seemingly no shot at victory, and explore the epic comebacks of Biblical heroes with scandalous pasts As you see what 
God has done for underdogs in His Word, you'll be challenged to surrender what's come before and trust your 
sovereign Coach with all that lies ahead. Whatever you might be facing today, you can take steps to prepare yourself 
for a rebound as you keep your eyes on the God who leads His imperfect people into a place of ultimate triumph.' 
 
The second non-fiction book comes from an equally beloved pastor and author, Dr. David Jeremiah, who has written "A 
Life Beyond Amazing - 9 Decisions That Will Transform Your Life Today". The book's synopsis is as follows: 
'Each of us has just one life to live. Our lives should matter and have purpose. They should be amazing. But as we look 
around, we see disheartened people living in defeat and disarray. Bestselling author and pastor Dr. David Jeremiah 
urges us to move past the discouraging headlines, the adversity in our personal lives, and the limits of our days in order 
to reach out and grasp a life beyond our dreams. Through Scripture he helps us to discover how to thrive during the 
journey and experience a life of blessings beyond our comprehension. Dr. Jeremiah focuses on nine qualities that 
create a life beyond amazing. He explores what it means to become the people God wants us to be and explains how 
the Holy Spirit helps us to develop these qualities in our lives. "A life beyond amazing doesn't have to start when we 
step into heaven," says Dr. Jeremiah. "A life beyond amazing can be lived right here on earth!" 
 
In the Christian fiction realm, author Dani Pettrey as written a trilogy of books that will keep you on the edge of your 
seat. They are part of the new 'Chesapeake Valor' series and here is what is previewed on the back of each cover: 
 
Book One is titled "Cold Shot":  'In college, Griffin McCray and his three best friends had their lives planned out. Griffin 
and Luke Gallagher would join the Baltimore Police Department, Declan Grey would head to the FBI, and Parker 
Mitchell would study to become a crime scene analyst. But then Luke vanished before graduation and their world - and 
friendships - crumbled. Now years later, Griffin has left the police and his friendships behind. Still trying to forget a case 
that went bad when he was a SWAT team sniper, he's living a quiet life as a park ranger at Gettysburg. Quiet until 
skeletal remains are uncovered near Little Round Top - and they aren't Civil War era. Griffin just wants the case to go 
away, but charming forensic anthropologist Finley Scott discovers evidence pointing to the work of an expert sniper. 
When FBI agent Declan Grey steps in to take over the case, past and present collide. Griffin soon realizes he'll need to 
confront some of the darkest days of his life if he - and those he cares about - are going to escape a downward spiral of 
crime, danger, and murder.' 
 
Book Two is titled "Still Life": 'Blacklisted in the photography business over a controversial shot, Avery Tate answered 
an ad for a crime-scene photographer. She expected to be laughed at, but crime-scene analyst Parker Mitchell hired 
her outright - and changed her life. But six months ago, when her feelings for Parker became too strong, she left his 
employ to sort out her heart. Now for the first time, Avery is facing the world that rejected her to attend the gallery 
opening of a photography exhibit for which her friend modeled. But the only image of her friend is a chilling photo of her 
posing as if dead - and the photographer insists he didn't take the shot. Worse, her friend can't be found, and so Avery 
immediately calls Parker for help. As Avery, Parker, and their friends in law enforcement dig into the mystery, they find 
themselves face-to-face with a relentless and deadly threat.' 
 
Book Three is titled "Blind Spot": "The wrath is coming" were the final words that FBI agent Declan Grey heard the 
suicide bomber say. Now Declan is in the chase of his life - but isn't sure exactly what he's chasing after or when the 
threat will be unleashed on American soil. When his investigation's best clue leads him to a closed immigrant 
community, he turns to Tanner Shaw for assistance. She's sought justice for refugees and the displaced around the 
world, and if there's anyone who can help him, it's Tanner. Tanner Shaw has joined the FBI as a crisis counselor - 
meaning she now has more opportunity to butt heads with Declan. As they work together to uncover the mounting 
threat, the tension between them also includes a spark she can't deny - and she's pretty sure Declan feels the same. 
But before anything more can develop, they find themselves in a race against 
time to stop the coming 'wrath' that could cost thousands their lives.' 
 
Take a chance on any of these books and your March will seem to fly by as you 
invest yourself in what these authors have written to enrich, encourage, and 
deepen your Christian walk. All of our church library books are intended to also 
do that, so stop in and 'check out' all that we have!  Happy March reading!! 
 



MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 
 
St. Peter's will be serving as the host for a performance of an original musical titled "You Are 
Worth It" written by Mary Ann Mangini, who is the director of 'The Fantastix' show choir. Come 
and watch some amazingly talented kids from the group as they share a bold message of the 
terrible effect that bullying has had on students of all ages for years, but is now at a crisis point in 
our country, and how we can all change the culture around us by validating the worth and value 
of everyone, both young and old. The musical will take place on Sunday evening, March 24, at 
6:30 in our sanctuary - there is no charge, but a free-will offering will be taken. Following the 
show, Aubrey Rader and our youth group will be serving refreshments in the Gathering Area 
(and by the way, our own Avery Flood is one of the cast members!) Please plan to come to 
support this wonderful endeavor and bring as many people as you would like who will not just 
enjoy, but also will benefit from this positive and empowering message in song! 
 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING:  Yes, it’s in your backyard 

 A seminar on modern-day slavery to take place on Sunday, March 10 at 6-8 pm at New Life 
Christian Ministries, 139 Knoch Road, Saxonburg, PA 16056. 

 The time to act is now, Learn what human trafficking is, where it is, who it affects, how to 
recognize it, and what you can do about it.  Equip yourself to protect your children, grandchildren, 
friends, and community. 

 Ask questions and learn from local experts including:  Living in Liberty, The Asservo Project, 
CSInvestigators and Shared Hope International.  This program is appropriate for teens through 
adults. 

 For more information, please visit the website LivinginLiberty.org or contact Brenda Lutz at 
brendalutz.aoh@gmail.com 

1st Sunday in Lent ~ Communion 

 

The communion offering on March 10
th

 will be designated to the Hurricane 
Michael relief efforts at First United Methodist Church in Port St. Joe, Florida.  
This is the church that Janet and Ed Zeigler attend when they ‘snowbird’ in 
Florida.  The church was substantially damaged, particularly the sanctuary 
and the day care center.  The home of Pastor Geoffrey Lentz, who serves at 
First United Methodist, was also damaged, as were many other homes of 
church members.  Our offering will go directly to the church, not only to help 
all of those affected members and the church facility, but also to the larger 
Port St. Joe community where horrific damage from the hurricane occurred 
last fall. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 Sunday 
School 
9:00am 

Worship 

10:15am 

 
Head Usher 

For  March 

Trent Geis 

1 
6-8pm Family 

Dinner & Movie 

Night ~ 

Fellowship Rm. 

& Sanctuary 

2 

12-4:30pm Sally 
Hamilton using 
Fellowship Rm. 

 

3 

9am Confirmation 

11:30am Ladies 

Dance practice ~ 

Sanctuary 

5:30pm FPU ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6pm Musical 

practice ~ Sanctuary 

4 
5:30pm AA Mtg. ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6-7:30pm Ding-a-

Ling Bell practice 

~ Bell Room 

6:30pm Elder’s 

Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

5 

5:30pm COF Bell 

practice~Bell Rm. 

6:30pm Gen. 

Change ~ Youth 

Room 

7pm COF Choir 
practice ~ F.R. 

6 
9am Prayer 
Group  

7pm Prayer for 
Shalom Service 
~ Sanctuary 

7pm The 
Journey 

 

7 
11:30 Ministerium 

5:30pm Video 
Announcements 

6:30pm TNT Mtg. ~ 

Youth Room 

7pm Lenten Bible 

Study ~ F.R. 

8 
5-6:30pm 

Community 

Dinner ~ 

Fellowship Rm. 

 

9 

8:30am Prep. Of the 
Communion 
Elements ~ Kitchen 

2-7pm Kelly Rape 
using Fellowship 
Room 

7pm Youth Group 
Event @ Get Air 

10 Communion 

9am Confirmation 

11:30am Ladies 

Dance practice ~ 

Sanctuary 

5:30pm FPU ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6-8pm Youth Group 

Mtg. ~ Youth Room 

11 

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6-7:30pm Ding-a-

Ling Bell practice 

~ Bell Room 

 

12 
1:30pm 500 Card 
Game ~ F. R. 

5:30pm COF Bell 

practice~Bell Rm. 

6:30pm Gen. 

Change ~Y. Rm. 

7pm COF Choir 
practice ~ F.R. 

7:15pm 
Consistory Mtg. ~  
Ed. Bldg. 

13 
9am Prayer 
Group  

5pm Feed My 
Sheep prep work 

7pm The 
Journey  

14 
4-10pm Subway 
Fundraiser Night 

5:30pm Video 
Announcements 

6pm Musical 
practice ~ 
Sanctuary 

7pm Lenten Bible 
Study ~ F.R. 

15 
5-9pm Brandy 
Crosson using 
Fellowship Rm. 

 

16 
9-6pm Bea Barna 
using Fellowship 
Room 

17 

9am Confirmation 

11:30am Ladies 

Dance practice ~ 

Sanctuary 

6pm Musical 

practice ~ Sanctuary 

 

18 

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6-7:30pm Ding-a-

Ling Bell practice 

~ Bell Room 

 

19 
5:30pm COF Bell 

practice~Bell Rm. 

7pm COF Choir 

practice ~ F.R. 

 

20 
9am Prayer 

Group  

5pm Feed My 

Sheep prep work 

7pm The 
Journey 

7pm AFSP 
Support Group  

21 
5:30pm Video 
Announcements 

6:30pm TNT Mtg. ~ 

Youth Room 

7pm Lenten Bible 

Study ~ F.R. 

22 
 

23 
4-8pm 

International 
Harvester Collectors 
using Fellowship 
Room  

24 9am Conf.Class 

5pm Musical 

practice ~ Ed. Bldg. 

6:30pm Anti-

Bullying Musical ~ 

Sanctuary 

31 
11:30-7pm Joan 

Banyay using F.R. 

6pm Musical pract. 

~ Sanctuary 

25 
5:30pm AA Mtg. ~ 

Fellowship Room 

6-7:30pm Ding-a-

Ling Bell practice 

~ Bell Room 

26 
1:30pm  500 Card 

Game  ~ F. R. 

5:30pm COF Bell 

practice~Bell Rm. 

7pm COF Choir 

practice ~ F.R. 

 

27 
9am Prayer 

Group  

5pm Feed My 

Sheep prep work 

7pm The 
Journey 

28 
5:30pm Video 
Announcements 

6:30-8pm Youth 
Group Family 
Dinner ~ Jacob’s 
house 

7pm Lenten Bible 
Study ~ F.R. 

 

 

29 
Desserts/Fish 
Fry Dinner (Drop 
off between 10-
3pm) at 
American Legion 

7pm TNT Event ~ 
Escape Room 

30 
9-12pm Safety & 
Security Training ~ 
Sanctuary 
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